
Studies have confirmed the often largeStudies have confirmed the often large

differences that exist between the conditionsdifferences that exist between the conditions

of pre-marketing trials and those of actualof pre-marketing trials and those of actual

practice several years into the market lifepractice several years into the market life

of a pharmaceutical product (Martinof a pharmaceutical product (Martin et alet al,,

20042004aa). A clinical trial is necessarily based). A clinical trial is necessarily based

on a small sample of people selected fromon a small sample of people selected from

the source population by inclusion andthe source population by inclusion and

non-inclusion criteria in order to reducenon-inclusion criteria in order to reduce

inter-individual variability. These peopleinter-individual variability. These people

are usually treated with a fixed protocol,are usually treated with a fixed protocol,

specifying dosage, duration and con-specifying dosage, duration and con-

comitant medications. Pre-marketing datacomitant medications. Pre-marketing data

must therefore be complemented by a fieldmust therefore be complemented by a field

assessment to measure any eventual distor-assessment to measure any eventual distor-

tions and to estimate their consequences ontions and to estimate their consequences on

real-life effectiveness and safety. Pharmaco-real-life effectiveness and safety. Pharmaco-

epidemiology is an interface discipline thatepidemiology is an interface discipline that

can be defined as the study of the inter-can be defined as the study of the inter-

actions between drugs and populationsactions between drugs and populations

(Begaud, 2000). Its objective is to assess(Bégaud, 2000). Its objective is to assess

the utilisation and impact (benefit and riskthe utilisation and impact (benefit and risk

in ‘real life’ conditions) of health carein ‘real life’ conditions) of health care

products at the level of the population actu-products at the level of the population actu-

ally treated, not just on the theoreticalally treated, not just on the theoretical

target population as defined by pre-target population as defined by pre-

marketing trials and marketing authorisa-marketing trials and marketing authorisa-

tion. Althoughtion. Although they follow the three classi-they follow the three classi-

cal areas of epidemiology (cross-sectional,cal areas of epidemiology (cross-sectional,

prospective or retrospective studies),prospective or retrospective studies),

pharmaco-epidemiological studies have topharmaco-epidemiological studies have to

handle the specific problems associatedhandle the specific problems associated

with drugs, such as multiform and unpre-with drugs, such as multiform and unpre-

dictable risk, sometimes very low incidencedictable risk, sometimes very low incidence

rates, dynamics and variability of exposure,rates, dynamics and variability of exposure,

and large number of drugs available on theand large number of drugs available on the

market. This has justified the developmentmarket. This has justified the development

of adapted pharmaco-epidemiologicalof adapted pharmaco-epidemiological

approaches, such as spontaneous reporting,approaches, such as spontaneous reporting,

case–population studies, case–crossovercase–population studies, case–crossover

and case–time designs. The pharmaco-and case–time designs. The pharmaco-

epidemiological approach has already beenepidemiological approach has already been

fruitfully applied to the investigation offruitfully applied to the investigation of

the prescription of psychotropic medica-the prescription of psychotropic medica-

tions at the population level; however,tions at the population level; however,

this field of research needs to be furtherthis field of research needs to be further

developed owing to the large number ofdeveloped owing to the large number of

medical, ethicalmedical, ethical and economic questionsand economic questions

raised by the extensive and expanding useraised by the extensive and expanding use

of psychotropic drugs.of psychotropic drugs.

UTILISATIONSTUDIESUTILISATIONSTUDIES

Discrepancies between clinical trials andDiscrepancies between clinical trials and

utilisation in naturalistic conditions needutilisation in naturalistic conditions need

to be identified because of their potentialto be identified because of their potential

clinical and economic impact. These dis-clinical and economic impact. These dis-

crepancies may concern prescription char-crepancies may concern prescription char-

acteristics associated with lower efficacyacteristics associated with lower efficacy

(e.g. insufficient dosage or duration) or(e.g. insufficient dosage or duration) or

with increased risk of adverse effects (e.g.with increased risk of adverse effects (e.g.

hazardous co-prescription). The gaphazardous co-prescription). The gap

between guidelines and utilisation is wellbetween guidelines and utilisation is well

established for psychotropic medicationsestablished for psychotropic medications

commonly prescribed by primary care prac-commonly prescribed by primary care prac-

titioners, such as antidepressants (Donoghuetitioners, such as antidepressants (Donoghue

& Hylan, 2001). However, this gap is also& Hylan, 2001). However, this gap is also

noticeable for drugs assumed to be mainlynoticeable for drugs assumed to be mainly

prescribed by specialists, such as anti-prescribed by specialists, such as anti-

psychotics (Barbuipsychotics (Barbui et alet al, 2002). Using the, 2002). Using the

French social security insurance database,French social security insurance database,

we found that the prescription pattern ofwe found that the prescription pattern of

risperidone was characterised by a highrisperidone was characterised by a high

level of concomitant drug prescriptionlevel of concomitant drug prescription

(Martin(Martin et alet al, 2004, 2004bb). In particular, anti-). In particular, anti-

depressants were co-prescribed in 43% ofdepressants were co-prescribed in 43% of

patients treated with risperidone, althoughpatients treated with risperidone, although

the efficacy and safety of such co-the efficacy and safety of such co-

prescription has been insufficiently investi-prescription has been insufficiently investi-

gated in clinical trials. An anticholinergicgated in clinical trials. An anticholinergic

drug was co-prescribed in 19% of thedrug was co-prescribed in 19% of the

people studied (16% of those treated withpeople studied (16% of those treated with

a dosage of less than 6 mg), suggesting thata dosage of less than 6 mg), suggesting that

the marketing claim of a low incidence ofthe marketing claim of a low incidence of

extrapyramidal side-effects with risperi-extrapyramidal side-effects with risperi-

done prescribed at recommended dosagedone prescribed at recommended dosage

might not be confirmed in naturalisticmight not be confirmed in naturalistic

conditions.conditions.

Utilisation studies are also fundamentalUtilisation studies are also fundamental

to identifying possibly unfounded or hazar-to identifying possibly unfounded or hazar-

dous extensions of the indications for psy-dous extensions of the indications for psy-

chotropic medications. The widening ofchotropic medications. The widening of

the boundaries of treatable illness, oftenthe boundaries of treatable illness, often

favoured by the marketing pressurefavoured by the marketing pressure of phar-of phar-

maceutical companies, is not specificmaceutical companies, is not specific to psy-to psy-

chiatry (Moynihanchiatry (Moynihan et alet al, 2002), but it is a, 2002), but it is a

phenomenon to which the specialty is parti-phenomenon to which the specialty is parti-

cularly vulnerable; uncertainty regardingcularly vulnerable; uncertainty regarding

the boundaries between normality andthe boundaries between normality and

caseness allows the creation of new diag-caseness allows the creation of new diag-

nostic categories of putatively treatablenostic categories of putatively treatable

psychiatric disorders. An example of apsychiatric disorders. An example of a

potentially hazardous extension of indicationpotentially hazardous extension of indication

can be drawn from community surveyscan be drawn from community surveys

showing that a large percentage of childrenshowing that a large percentage of children

and adolescents treated with psycho-and adolescents treated with psycho-

stimulant drugs do not fulfil the diagnosticstimulant drugs do not fulfil the diagnostic

criteria for attention-deficit hyperactivitycriteria for attention-deficit hyperactivity

disorder (Rey & Sawyer, 2003). Earlydisorder (Rey & Sawyer, 2003). Early

intervention in psychosis provides an illus-intervention in psychosis provides an illus-

tration of extension of indication generatedtration of extension of indication generated

by the creation of a new diagnostic cate-by the creation of a new diagnostic cate-

gory with need of care. Owing to the lackgory with need of care. Owing to the lack

of valid screening tests, it is not yet clearlyof valid screening tests, it is not yet clearly

established at the population level whetherestablished at the population level whether

the benefits of antipsychotic medication inthe benefits of antipsychotic medication in

people with preclinical psychosis are super-people with preclinical psychosis are super-

ior to the risks linked to unjustifiedior to the risks linked to unjustified

prescription in cases with a false-positiveprescription in cases with a false-positive

diagnosis (Verdoux & Cougnard, 2003).diagnosis (Verdoux & Cougnard, 2003).

However, it is striking that interest in earlyHowever, it is striking that interest in early

intervention markedly increased when newintervention markedly increased when new

antipsychotic drugs became available, andantipsychotic drugs became available, and

the enthusiastic support of early inter-the enthusiastic support of early inter-

vention programmes by pharmaceuticalvention programmes by pharmaceutical

companies suggests that they at least havecompanies suggests that they at least have

little doubt about the benefits they canlittle doubt about the benefits they can

obtain from this strategy. The currentobtain from this strategy. The current

promotion of the use of antipsychotics notpromotion of the use of antipsychotics not

only in preclinical psychosis but also inonly in preclinical psychosis but also in

bipolar disorder and behavioural distur-bipolar disorder and behavioural distur-

bances of dementia may reassure prescri-bances of dementia may reassure prescri-

bers about the safety of these drugs,bers about the safety of these drugs,

inducing their even more widespread use.inducing their even more widespread use.

It is thus necessary to explore at the popu-It is thus necessary to explore at the popu-

lation level whether the utilisation patternlation level whether the utilisation pattern

of these drugs is altered, not only in psychi-of these drugs is altered, not only in psychi-

atric settings, but also in primary care. Sev-atric settings, but also in primary care. Sev-

eral other examples could be given for eacheral other examples could be given for each

class of psychotropic medication, pointingclass of psychotropic medication, pointing

to the need for studies examining utilisationto the need for studies examining utilisation

patterns in naturalistic conditions in orderpatterns in naturalistic conditions in order

to identify discrepancies between guidelinesto identify discrepancies between guidelines

based on clinical trials and actual use.based on clinical trials and actual use.

OUTCOME STUDIESOUTCOME STUDIES

Although clinical trials may identify theAlthough clinical trials may identify the

most frequent adverse effects associatedmost frequent adverse effects associated

with the use of psychotropic medications,with the use of psychotropic medications,

they are of limited value in detectingthey are of limited value in detecting

delayed or less prevalent risks linked todelayed or less prevalent risks linked to

exposure to a new drug. Such adverse reac-exposure to a new drug. Such adverse reac-

tions have to be identified as early as poss-tions have to be identified as early as poss-

ible, since even a small increase in risk mayible, since even a small increase in risk may
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have a serious impact on the health of thehave a serious impact on the health of the

population if many people are exposed topopulation if many people are exposed to

the drug. Surveillance by centralised pool-the drug. Surveillance by centralised pool-

ing of spontaneous reports facilitates theing of spontaneous reports facilitates the

detection of previously unidentified drug-detection of previously unidentified drug-

related risks, which can be subsequentlyrelated risks, which can be subsequently

confirmed or dismissed by field andconfirmed or dismissed by field and

database studies. The availability ofdatabase studies. The availability of

population-based databases documentingpopulation-based databases documenting

drug exposure is therefore crucial for thedrug exposure is therefore crucial for the

identification of risks associated withidentification of risks associated with

psychotropic drug use. Such databases havepsychotropic drug use. Such databases have

the advantage of meeting a major need inthe advantage of meeting a major need in

pharmaco-epidemiology – the observationalpharmaco-epidemiology – the observational

nature of the data. Furthermore, studiesnature of the data. Furthermore, studies

using these databases are less prone tousing these databases are less prone to

selection bias, and are therefore moreselection bias, and are therefore more

representative, than pre-marketing clinicalrepresentative, than pre-marketing clinical

studies. Examples of such studies includestudies. Examples of such studies include

the use of the UK General Practice Researchthe use of the UK General Practice Research

Database to document the risk of diabetesDatabase to document the risk of diabetes

in people treated with new antipsychotics,in people treated with new antipsychotics,

which provided strong evidence that thewhich provided strong evidence that the

risk was higher for olanzapine than forrisk was higher for olanzapine than for

other antipsychotics (Koroother antipsychotics (Koro et alet al, 2002)., 2002).

Another major issue addressed by out-Another major issue addressed by out-

come studies is the risk of psychiatriccome studies is the risk of psychiatric

disorders induced by prescription ofdisorders induced by prescription of

psychotropic or non-psychotropic drugs. Apsychotropic or non-psychotropic drugs. A

further example of the usefulness offurther example of the usefulness of

population-based studies is provided bypopulation-based studies is provided by

the debate on the suspected link betweenthe debate on the suspected link between

autism and exposure to the measles, mumpsautism and exposure to the measles, mumps

and rubella triple vaccination. Findingsand rubella triple vaccination. Findings

obtained in clinical samples of uncertainobtained in clinical samples of uncertain

representativity generated a huge scientificrepresentativity generated a huge scientific

controversy, widely amplified by the media.controversy, widely amplified by the media.

There is now strong evidence against thisThere is now strong evidence against this

hypothesis, as rigorous population-basedhypothesis, as rigorous population-based

studies have failed to find such an associa-studies have failed to find such an associa-

tion (DeStefano & Thompson, 2002;tion (DeStefano & Thompson, 2002;

MadsenMadsen et alet al, 2002). A markedly under-, 2002). A markedly under-

developed field of investigation concernsdeveloped field of investigation concerns

the delayed psychiatric risks associatedthe delayed psychiatric risks associated

with psychotropic use; for example, thewith psychotropic use; for example, the

possible risk of dementia associated withpossible risk of dementia associated with

exposure to benzodiazepines needs to beexposure to benzodiazepines needs to be

further explored owing to the public healthfurther explored owing to the public health

consequences of such a finding (Lagnaouiconsequences of such a finding (Lagnaoui etet

alal, 2002)., 2002).

Another major public health issueAnother major public health issue

concerns the psychiatric consequences ofconcerns the psychiatric consequences of

medication prescription during pregnancy.medication prescription during pregnancy.

Although the association between exposureAlthough the association between exposure

to perinatal risk factors and increasedto perinatal risk factors and increased

vulnerability for psychiatric disorder is wellvulnerability for psychiatric disorder is well

documented, knowledge is strikingly sparsedocumented, knowledge is strikingly sparse

regarding the impact of prenatal exposureregarding the impact of prenatal exposure

to prescribed drugs on the delayed risk ofto prescribed drugs on the delayed risk of

psychiatric disorder (Verdoux, 2002).psychiatric disorder (Verdoux, 2002).

Owing to their methodological limitations,Owing to their methodological limitations,

no definite conclusion regarding behaviouralno definite conclusion regarding behavioural

teratogenicity can be drawn from mostteratogenicity can be drawn from most

studies exploring the risk associated withstudies exploring the risk associated with

prenatal exposure to psychotropic medi-prenatal exposure to psychotropic medi-

cation (Walkercation (Walker et alet al, 1999). Sparse findings, 1999). Sparse findings

suggest that exposure to xenoestrogenssuggest that exposure to xenoestrogens

such as diethylstilbestrol may be a risksuch as diethylstilbestrol may be a risk

factor for psychiatric disorders, mediatedfactor for psychiatric disorders, mediated

by a possible deleterious impact of theseby a possible deleterious impact of these

substances on foetal neurodevelopment,substances on foetal neurodevelopment,

but this hypothesis is speculative owing tobut this hypothesis is speculative owing to

the small number of studies and theirthe small number of studies and their

methodological limitations (Verdoux,methodological limitations (Verdoux,

2002). The most convincing pharmaco-2002). The most convincing pharmaco-

epidemiological study to date is one usingepidemiological study to date is one using

data on drug exposure prospectivelydata on drug exposure prospectively

collected on 7866 persons in the Copenhagencollected on 7866 persons in the Copenhagen

Perinatal Cohort (1959–1961), cases ofPerinatal Cohort (1959–1961), cases of

schizophrenia being identified through theschizophrenia being identified through the

Danish Psychiatric Central Register (SorensenDanish Psychiatric Central Register (Sorensen

et alet al, 2003)., 2003). After adjustment for confound-After adjustment for confound-

ing factors, risk of schizophrenia was founding factors, risk of schizophrenia was found

to be increased in people exposed to mater-to be increased in people exposed to mater-

nal diuretic treatment during the third tri-nal diuretic treatment during the third tri-

mester of pregnancy and was especiallymester of pregnancy and was especially

marked in individuals also exposed tomarked in individuals also exposed to

maternal hypertension.maternal hypertension.

CONCLUSIONCONCLUSION

More and more people are exposed to pre-More and more people are exposed to pre-

scribed psychotropic drugs at all stages ofscribed psychotropic drugs at all stages of

the life cycle, from prenatal life to oldthe life cycle, from prenatal life to old

age. Beyond the societal questions raisedage. Beyond the societal questions raised

by this medical practice, the utilisationby this medical practice, the utilisation

and impact of psychotropic drugs have toand impact of psychotropic drugs have to

be further explored at the population level.be further explored at the population level.

Pharmaco-epidemiological research con-Pharmaco-epidemiological research con-

ducted independently of drug companies isducted independently of drug companies is

therefore required to explore crucial publictherefore required to explore crucial public

health issues related to psychotropic drughealth issues related to psychotropic drug

use, such as the medical and economicuse, such as the medical and economic

impact of unjustified extension of use, theimpact of unjustified extension of use, the

identification of infrequent or delayedidentification of infrequent or delayed

adverse effects, and the efficiency of newadverse effects, and the efficiency of new

marketed products in naturalistic conditions.marketed products in naturalistic conditions.
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